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olors of Truth
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Folks
s: In the article below, yo
ou will not on
nly learn about slavery an
nd the hypoccrisy of the firrst president of the United
d
State
es but also ho
ow U.S. histo
ory is rarely as
a it is portray
yed to be in sschool/colleg
ge textbooks ((never telling us the whole
e
storyy—remember;; history is always
a
written
n by the pow
werful and the
e mighty; the
erefore it is a
always biase
ed against the
e
oppre
essed, the co
onquered, the
e marginalized
d, the masses
s, and so on! ). Notice also
o that there iss a specific re
eason why this
s
article appeared during
d
the miid-point of the
e first term of
o Barack Oba
ama’s presidency: to rem
mind
of the need to
o fight for one’s principled convictions.
c
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President's Hoouse Exhibit
The P
Slaveery, Jim Crow
w and the Whiite House
By CLARENCE LUSANE
L
On D
December 15, 2010 the Natiional Park Serrvice inauguraated its new exxhibit "The Prresident's Hou
use: Freedom and Slavery in
n
Makiing a New Naation" at the Liberty
L
Bell Ceenter pavilion in Philadelph
hia's Independeence Park. Th
he pavilion hass been built on
n
the siite where the first
f
home forr U.S. presiden
nts once stood, and specificaally where Geo
orge Washingtton's domesticc slaves labored
d
whilee he command
ded the nation for most of hiis two terms ass the first Presiident of the U
United States.
For n
nearly a decade, members off the local com
mmunity organ
nized to ensurre that the exh
hibit would ad
ddress the factt that Presiden
nt
Georrge Washington
n enslaved peo
ople in this loccale, and that their
t
historic ppresence wouldd be acknowleedged and reprresented here as
a
well. Although inittially resistant to the idea, th
he National Paark Service hass inaugurated aan exhibit thatt features mateerial telling the
story
y of the nine people enslaved
d by the Wash
hingtons, and a long strugglee has resulted iin a very public revelation o
of some painfu
ul
truth
hs about the fou
unding of our nation.
President's Ho
ouse exhibit prrovides some critical
c
lessons that would bee wise to obseerve. One lesso
on is that presiidents ought to
o
The P
fight for their convictions. Georrge Washingto
on's stated antti-slavery belieefs misalignedd with his actu
ual political beehavior. While
profeessing to abhorr slavery and hope
h
for its ev
ventual demise,, as president W
Washington to
ook no real steeps in that direction. Freeing
his ow
wn slaves duriing his lifetimee could have been
b
one of tho
ose steps, but, instead, Wash
hington promiised their eman
ncipation upon
n
his w
wife Martha's death.
d
Whetheer he was simply bowing to
o the politicall tenor of a tim
me dominated
d by Southern
ners' defense of
o
slaverry or a personal lack of will to stand up to
o them as the growing
g
abolittionist movem
ment did, we w
will never concclusively know
w.
But the fact is, Washington not only
o
enslaved a number of individuals
i
in the president''s house durin
ng his two term
ms in office, he
aggreessively soughtt to recapture them
t
after they
y fled to freed
dom.
A seccond lesson to
t consider iss that despite Washington's reluctance tto carry out his stated an
nti-slavery preedilections, the
moveement against slavery grew anyway, inclu
uding within the
t president'ss very own ho
ousehold (amo
ong the men aand women he
enslavved). While Washington
W
waas president an
nd commandiing from Philaadelphia, at leeast two people made bold escapes. Oney
y
Judgee, who worked
d principally for
f the First Lady, escaped to freedom onee evening whiile George and
d Martha weree eating dinnerr.
Hercu
ules, Washinggton's well-kno
own personal family chef, to
ook off one yyear later in 17797. He left on
n the night th
he Washington
ns
were scheduled to move back to
t Mount Verrnon after Waashington's terrm came to aan end. Altho
ough Washingtton considered
d
Hercu
ules one of hiss most loyal an
nd trusted serv
vants, the prosp
pect of freedom
m was too pow
werful to resistt.
oth cases, Wasshington had the opportunity to enact his
h convictionss about "freeddom" for thosse whose livess he had direcct
In bo
contrrol over: he co
ould have simply let them go.
g Instead, in
n each instancee, he sought p
persistently an
nd repeatedly, and ultimately
y
unsucccessfully to trrack them dow
wn and have th
hen re-enslaved. Oney Judgee and Herculees believed in ffreedom too, aand they risked
d
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everything to defy the most powerful man in America to achieve it. Against all odds, they succeeded. It is a tribute to their brave
and defiant spirit that the National Park Service has erected this important new historical exhibit.
Thus, the President House exhibit's most important lesson is not about the country's first President, but about the voiceless
people whose stories have gone untold for centuries. History is not just a series of dates and facts, it involves interpretation,
analysis, and point of view. Historic understanding shapes public consciousness, and thus politics and policy decisions, social
relations, and access to resources and opportunity.
Philadelphia's black community fought long and hard to have the commemoration focus on the lives of the people enslaved at the
first White House as a way to both redress the past and address the present. While legal slavery no longer exists in this country,
the economic and social disparities between whites and people of color in the United States have been stubbornly persistent for
decades, with little focused attention from either the White House or Congress. Certainly, a critical part of black support for
Barack Obama was rooted in the belief that, as he stated, he would be president to all Americans. While this meant that he would
not (and could not) be president only to African Americans, it also should have meant that black interests would not be ignored as
they have been so consistently in most administrations. Policies that specifically address the impact of social and economic
dislocation on black Americans are as vital to implement as those policies specifically constructed to address the needs of seniors,
rural workers, or women.
The opening of the President's House exhibit and its exposure of the role of slavery in the founding of the country is a propitious
moment for reflecting not only on the history of black Americans vis-á-vis the White House and the presidency, but also for a
redirection in public policy that begins to seriously address the specific needs of the black community, which will not be met
sufficiently by a general, one-size-fits-all approach.
In perhaps his most memorable speech, delivered in Philadelphia during the 2008 campaign, and his only major public address to
focus on race, Obama stated "[Race] is an issue that I believe this nation cannot afford to ignore right now," pushing back against
those who contend that racial discrimination is no longer an issue. He went on to say, "[We] do need to remind ourselves that so
many of the disparities that exist in the African-American community today can be directly traced to inequalities passed on from
earlier generations that suffered under the brutal legacy of slavery and Jim Crow."
U.S. history is taught—and for the most part, learned—through filters. In everything from schoolbooks and movies to oral
traditions, historical markers, and museums, we are presented with narratives of the nation's history and evolution. For
generations, the dominant stories have validated a view that overly centralizes the experiences, lives, and issues of privileged, white
male Americans and silences the voices of others. It has been as though some have an entitlement to historic representation and
everyone else does not. "History is always written wrong," said George Santayana, "and so always needs to be rewritten." The
new President's House exhibit opening in Philadelphia this week does not rewrite history, but it does finally include the names,
stories, and freedom struggles of Americans who for too long have been written out of the national narrative.
Clarence Lusane is a Professor at American University and the former editor of the journal Black Political Agenda. He is author
of several books, including Pipe Dream Blues: Racism and the War on Drugs, Hitler's Black Victims and The Black History of the
White House in the Open Media Series by City Lights Books.
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